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Gen-ed
·might
·need
first-aid

by Marty Maley
Staff reporter

by Carol Jodock
Staff reporter
class at Central
A health
Washington University was recently
disrupted when a student had an
epileptic seizure iQ. the middle of the
professor's lecture. In the midst of
this emergency, the instru~tor realized how important it is for first aid
training to be readily available for
everyone on campus.
"When something like that happens in your class, you want people
to be prepared," Mark Perez, professor of health educatihn at Central,
said. "Knowing why and when to call
911 is important in any emergency
situation."
Perez said the health program at
Central has as many as 80 students in
each class and it would be difficult to
give students the individual attention
required in a fir'st aid class.
"Right now, our health program is
trying to teach so many issues," Perez
said. "We are teaching about sexuality, drugs and other health issues that
we can't devote much time fo first
aid."
With the .exception of paramedic
courses, there are no first aid classes
offered on campus at this time. If students and teachers want to take a
course in first aid, they must go to the
local American Red Cross office
located at 312 North Pearl St. in
Ellensburg.
"The Red Cross says that people
should be certified every year
because a person might .forget some
aspects of the first aid training over
time," Perez said.

Monique Jones/Observer

Mark Michael, ASCWU/BOD president, talks with Jennifer Fountain, Center for
Excellence in Leadership director, at the BOD open house last Thursday.

Convergence confusion
continues at .open house
by Jennifer Turner
Staff reporter
The mysteries of Convergence and more will be
revealed over the course of the quarter, beginning with
the Associated Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors (ASCWU/BOD) open
house which took place on Thursday, Jan 22.
Attracting visitors with free pizza, soda and cookies, the open house gave students and faculty an
opportunity to ask questions and discuss concerns with
. ASCWU/BOD members. The topic on many lips was
the issue of Convergence.·
Convergence, an idea conceptualized and put into

play not only by the ASCWU/BOD President Mark
Michael, but also by the other six BOD members, was
the source of much confusion on campus last quarter.
Essentially Convergence is a campaign that encompasses all of the projects, goals and accomplishments
that the ASCWU/BOD makes to link the Ellensburg
community members with the Central student population with the goal ·of unity.
While some students on campus are apparently
oblivious to the proposed idea, those aware of the concept have been left wondering.
"What happened to it?" Phil Melson, junior con-

see BOD, page 2

see FIRST AID, page 4

Sid Morrison
by Jeremie Wallis
Staff reporter

I - ohs c r v c r

~ppointed

beginning of this month.
"Sid is somebody who understands the government, understands
Central Washington University how the legislature works, underwas looking for diversity, experience stands Central Washington," Diane
and balance to fill the vacancy on the Prigge, assistant to the governor for
Board of Trustees (BOT).
boards and commissions, said. "He
Enter Sid Morrison. His presence was the (state) Secretary of the
fills the void left by Gwen Chaplin, a . Transportation, a state representative
IO-year BOT memb~r whose term and he's native to the area."
ended last September. In December,
The idea to apply for the open
Morrison was appointed by Gov. BOT position was not Morrison's. It
Gary Locke and began his term at the was a suggestion from Chaplin, a

by governor

longtime friend of his.
"(Gwen) called to see if I was
interested," Morrison said. "I truthfully had a lot of things on my plate,
but none of it had to do with education, and I feel that education is
important to the future. My interest
has been life-long, but the recommendation came from board members who knew I could contribute."
Morrison brings a presence that
he feels will benefit the board in a
positive way.

"I know the legislative process,
and that will help," Morrison said.
''While I'm in Olympia at legislative
sessions, I will be able to testify
whatever President Mcintyre wants.
It helps to know the members of the
legislature by name, too."
Morrison has many goals for the
future.
However, his knowledge of the
transportation system of Washington

see MORRISON, page 4

The Presidential Lecture Series
continued this week with the first of
two symposia on the topic of globalization featuring presentations by
members of the Central Washington
University faculty.
The President's office is sponsoring the symposia to prepare students
that are globally sensitive. Executive
Assistant to the President, Libby
Street, hopes that students will be
interested and inspired by the series.
"We live in a global society,"
Street said. "Part of the education
process is to do that well and to
understand all sides. Every person
going out to live and work in the
world is affected by globalization."
The first symposium was held at
7 p.m .. Monday in the s.amuelson
Union Building Theater. Speaking on
the topic of globalization for the
evening were James Cook, history
professor; Loran Cutsinger, anthropology professor and Paulus
Pimomo, English professor.
Cook spoke on Monday with a
focus on a historical look at globalization. Globalization is not a new
system, Cook said, but one that dates
back to at least the 14th century and
the globalizing efforts of the
Mongols led by Genghis Khan.
Cook described the historical path of
a great transformation away from ai;i
age of kings and emperors and
toward a world ruled by peoples and
nations.
In an earlier interview, Cook
defined the importance of global
awareness for citizens of Washington
state.
"The economy of the state is
linked to foreign trade," Cook said.
"Trade between Washington and
Asia increased 100 percent a year

see LECTURES, page 4
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CONVERGENCE:
Police Briefs BOD attracts
guests with pizza

Compiled by Erik Swenningson · at the Safeway parking lot. The
Staff reporter
·
caller was concerned that the dogs
might attack someone walking by.
Angry with Bob Marley

Jan. 20, 2004

Hide and seek

Jan. 22,2004
A male resident of Barto Hall
was reported throwing things
around inside his room. He has
been told to stop smoking cigarettes and marijuana in his room.
Stupid is as stupid does

Two females reported being
followed by a man while they
were jogging on campus. The
unknown male subject kept jumping in and out of the bushes while
following the women.

Jan. 22, 2004
A "pissy" caller

A man reported his green 1973
Scout 4x4 stolen from his driveway on Bender Road. He did not
·know his license plate number
and said he had left the keys to the
truck on the dashboard or in the
glove box.

Jan. 23, 2004
A large male subject was
reported standing outside of AlMonty Hall talking on his cell
phone while urinating.
Give me a sign

Jan. 25,2004

I walk the line

Jan. 22,2004
Ellensburg Police were called
to a welfare check on a teenage
male walking north on the center
yellow line of Chestnut Street,
near the hospital.

Someone threw a street sign
through a window of a residence
along the 1900 block of Yew
Street in Ellensburg,
A full monty

Jan. 25,2004
Who let the dogs out?

Jan. 22, 2004
Two dogs were reported
growling and barking from an
open door in a black Lexus SUV

A male subject arrived in the
Jack-in-the-Box parking lot in a
pickup with two females. He got
out of the truck and began streaking naked around the parking lot.

ferent clubs, telling students about
continued from 1 the (upcoming) elections and how
struction management major, said. last quarter went. We really want to
spend this whole quarter getting the
"Where is Convergence now?"
Michael blames the misunder- students that want to be involved."
standing on a lack of accessible
The strategy has been successful
information
so far, judging
about the conon the turnout
at the open
cept, something
he is taking
house.
action to clear up
Meg an
we'r~ Eichmeier,
this quarter with
the
newly
freshman
undecided,
released
ASCWU/BOD
was with a
group
of
winter quarter
agenda.
The
friends in the
agenda, avail- '
SUB
on
able for students
Thursday
Mark Michael
when
they
in the BOD
office, located in
noticed
an
ASCWU/BOD President
advertisement
Samuelson
Union Building
for the open
(SUB) room 116, details the propos- house.
"I saw the sign for free pizza and
als and goals for winter quarter and
lists all the accomplishments from I went to check it out," Eichemeier
said. "I got in there and I didn't reallast summer and fall.
Besides the agenda, Michael, ly know what was going on, but (the
along with other members of the BOD members) were in there, ready
BOD, plan on opening up the lines of to talk to people. They had pamcommunication between the Board phlets and they really wanted to
and students.
know what people thought."
"This quarter we're going to be
For more information on the
out there more," Michael said. ASCWU/BOD winter quarter agenda
"We're· going to speak at the stop by SUB 116 or visit
Residence Hall Association and dif- www.cwu.edu/-ascwu.

''

. This quarter
going to be out
there more.

''

The Wireless Solution

Roslyn Classic For Sale·
Delightfully remodeled
home ~ith fully fenced
back yard, wraparound
deck and mature, low
maintenance landscaping in front. Features
three bedrooms, one bath, newly restored original
fir floors, new interior paint in the living room,
dining room, kitchen and bath, vinyl windows,
ceiling fans, beautiful entry doors, newer roof and
exterior paint, great garden storage shed. Room to
expand with unfinished attic-space. $132,500.

~ cingular

fits you best
Roll over your unused minutes

from month to month to month
FREE Phones & Accessories
w/ Activation

962-1260

413 North Main

DAY
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Tickets are now on sale·
Tent & Tube Ticketmaster and Jerrols

Call Ellen at Windermere today for your private
showing: 1-800-635-1883.

General Admisssion: $10
Students: $5
At Door
General Admission: $12
Students: $7

==-==

RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

Best

OPEN 6 am 7 days a week
Exit l 09 off 1-90
1 800 Canyon Road; Ellensburg

WELL WORTH THE DRIVE!

962-6222

Biology
department
presents today
The Central Resource
Management Colloquium
presents "Monsters, Vipers
and
the
value
of
Biodiversity," by Dan Beck
of Central's biology department. The presentation takes
place at noon today in Black
Hall, room 150.

Baked goods,
sushi, sale
The
Namakemono
Anime club is sponsoring a
baked goods and sushi sale
happening today. Club representatives will be set up in
the Language and Literature
building from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information
about the club check them
out on the web at
www.cwu.edu/-anime.

Meeting of the
scientific minds
Central's
Actuarial
Science club is holding a
meeting 3· p.m. Friday,
Jan. 30 in Boullion 109.
Actuary scientists deal
with risk assessment and
management. Actuarial
science majors and premajors, anyone interested
in the major or a career in
the field, anyone that
enjoys mathematics and
anyone else with a curiousity is invited to attend.

Offroad comes·
indoors
Central's Offroad club
is holding an information
session and their first
meeting of the quarter at 7
p.m. today in the Hogue
Technology
Building,·
room 220. A discussion
of upcoming events and
fundraisers is on the agenda. An offroad vehicle is
not required and all are
welcome . A $10 membership fee includes a T-shirt
and club sticker.

Help yourself
and others

BAR14

Come in and beat the winter blahs!

Arp.µnd
UniVilsity

Open
M-Th
12pm -9pm
Fri-Sat
12pm-llpm
Sun 12pm-7pm
Blood-born
pathogens

certified

Spokane
Tattoo
Convention 2003
Tattoos by
Xavier Cavazos
Anthony Alvarez
Henna by
Brandi Rose

A WARD WINNING
TATTOO & BODY PIERCING
312 East 4th Avenue, Ellensburg 925-4465
·
Across the street from Safewa

The A.F.A. is sponsoring
a presentation teaching ways
to help the environment, animals and your personal
health. The event takes place
at 7 p.m. tonight in the SUB
Ballroom. Free food and
drink will be provided.

rt~

Spring &
summer
Camp Fire USA
Camp Jobs
..-(~ .

Work with kids at Camp Sealth on
Vashon Island. Spring environmental
education and Summer Camp staff
needed. A variety of positions available.

On-Ca11Jpus Interviews
Tuesday, February 10
Get the details at Student Employment in Barge
Hall #103 963-3008. Or call Sealth,
206-463-3174, campstaff@campfire-usa.org
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Center promotes diverse
thinking, partnerships
by Berivan Yousify
Staff reporter
Ethnicity, responsibility and culture are all different concepts that fit
under the Diversity Education Center
(DEC). The center offers a number of
programs and services to students at
Central Washington University.
"We exist as a center to help any
student," Leslie Webb, DEC director,
said.
The DEC helps to educate students and faculty to work comfortably as members of teams that are
r_epresentative of diver,se ways of
thinking and living. In addition, the
DEC supports the building of partnerships to help bring speakers to
campus to enlighten people on a variety of subjects.
This type of support benefits
Central students and gives them the
ability to express ideas and opinions
on current issues. Also, it helps first
year students to get the opportunity to

contact other students and help them
to get involved in t~e university environment.
The center also helps community
members in a variety of ways. By

''

I came from
a diverse
neighborhood.

''

Robin Beyerlin
senior anthropology
making resources and facilities available and helping people network, the
DEC contributes to the improvement
of cultural competence at personal

and professional levels throughout the
university and community.
"We are a catch-all office in that if
a student walks in they will get the
information they need," Webb said.
The DEC has a staff of nine,
seven of whom are students that
\\'.Ork part-time. In addition, volunteers and interns supplement the
staff.
Another aspect to the DEC is the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) program.
"The main point of my program is
to educate everyone on campus about
th~ LGBT community on campus
and the issues they faces," Dustin
Jarred, LGBT program coordinator,
said.
Robin Beyerlin, senior anthropology major, liked the program and
said she has learned from it.
"I came from a diverse neighborhood," Beyerlin said. "It's nice to -see·
other people's points of view in the
community."

PICK UP A PAPER
NO COST TO YOU!
The University Readership Program
provides students with the DAILY RECORD and The New York Times
at on-campus locations around Central Washington University.

Newspapers are distributed in the follow!ng locations:

Student Union Building (SUB)
Holmes East Dining Hall
Shaw·Smyser
language and literature Building
Psychology Building

Why is The University Readership Program important to Central Washington University?
The University Readership Program is designed to enhance the learning environment at Central Washington University while inspiring a

newspaper readership habit that will last a lifetime.
The aca.demic. environment ~t Central Washington University is complemented wi.th the content found in the newspapers.
Th~ Un1vers1ty Readership Program helps students develop their critical thinking skills by applying real world issues in the context of a learning
env1 ronment.
Newspaper readership is essential to increase awareness of local, regional and national events. A well-informed student body is better prepared for
the world that lies ahead!

Recent Surveys Show ...
• Students think reading newspapers is important or very important to
their education.
• Students believe the availability of newspapers in their residence halls would
contribute to the habit of reading a newspaper on a regular basis.
• Students prefer to obtain newspapers from their residence ~alls or other
on-campus locations.

a

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your future is Central.

401 N. Main St. - Ellensburg, WA 98926 • (509) 925-1414

p
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LECTURES: Cook, Cutsinger,
Pimomo discuss. globalization
continued from 1

Autumn Eyre/Observer

Spike Arlt instructs Brooke Lindsay, junior biology and
English major, and Jason Foster, sophomore recreation
management major on how to perform CPR.

.FIRST AID:

Fac~lty

consider relevance
continued from 1
In order for a first aid class to be
added .to next fall's registration catalog, faculty needs to submit their plan
to the general education committee by
the end of the month.
"Right now we are under the gun
to get the material in to the committee," Carolyn Booth, director of the
paramedic program, said. "If we don't
get it by February, we'll have to wait
another year."
Before the class can be added on
as a part of the breadth requirements,
which is the main goal of the health
department, Booth must submit the

program goals, curriculum forms and
course material to the general education committee.
"I don't know if this class will be
added on as a general education
requirement," Booth said. "But we in
the health department feel it is a class
that every student should take."
Students believe having a first aid
class as an option for one of the general education requirements will benefit everyone.
"First aid is something that every
person should be educated in by the
time they graduate college,'' Shealyn
Eddy, freshman vocal performance
and music education major, said.

from 1987 to 1997. A 1,000 percent
trade increase over a decade seems
of critical importance to the state of
Washington."
Cutsinger gave a speech on globalization and culture. Cutsinger
described the new definition of culture in our global society as constituting fluid flows of people, ideas
and t~ings .
"There is no culture or community that is completely isolated or
free from outside influences,''
Cutsinger said. 'This mobility of
ideas, people and things is the result
of the expansion of global capitalism."
Pimomo's presentation focused
on humanities as a commitment to
globalism. Pimomo calls globalization a trans-cultural, trans-national
phenomenon, and links the ideas
associated with globalization back
to Diogenes when he declared himself a "citizen of the world." He
blames the negative side of globalization on the three M's: money,
military and media.
"We are all bound up together in
one great bundle of humanity,''
Pimomo said. "The literary profession is an invitation to the citizenship of the world. It is about making

Autumn Eyre/Observer

Paulus Pimomo, James Cook and Loran Cutsinger all
spoke -on the topic of globalization Monday night.
a better country with whatever we
happen to be given."
An international exchange student, Osiris Romero, senior business
major, said the symposia are an
interesting way to learn more about
each area of globalization.
"We can learn the meaning of
globalization," Romero said. "When
we get out of school and look for ·a
job, there are so many global issues

involved."
The second symposium will be
held at 7 p.m. on Feb. 9 in the
Yakima room of the SUB, and will
feature Anthony Abbott, geography
professor; Anne Johansen, chemistry professor; Robert Carbaugh,
economics professor; Bang-Soon
Yoon, political science professor
and Michael Launius,. political science professor.

leads to

"It would provide a transportation corridor that would benefit students," Morrison s~id. "Then students could ride the train home for ·
weekends instead of driving.''
Mor~ison feel~ · that his po$ition . . '"". . . ,.7 ,.:o •······· ·
on.the board could help this gpal. ·
Hlf Central really got behind it,
(we'd) reach through the communi- ·
ties that would be involved and we
could probably make the switch,t' ·
Morrison said.
According to Morrison, the proposed route would go through the
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TAX SEASON

I

Tailored to your needs

E-Filing • Income Taxes • Bookkeeping

. I)

962-3755

Notv Openfor Brealefast!
, Fearuring a $2.99breakfast special

~

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:30pm
Evenings and Saturdays by appointment

-CORRECTIONLast week in the story entitled
Homeland security may discourage
exchange students, international students were mistakenly identified as
exchange students.
Most international students are
not, however, exchange students.
Additionally, the Visa Waiver
program mentioned does not apply
to international students, only visitors.
The Observer strives to present
accurate information. If you notice
any factual errors please send an
email to observer@cwu.edu.

For Appointments, Call (509) 962-1307

HOSTING AN EVENT? LET THE

Walk-ins Welcome

OBSERVER KNOW BY SENDING AN
EMAIL TO OBSERVER@CWU.EDU,

Locot ion: 602 E. Manitoba in Ellensburg
(Just west of the Hospital at the end of Sampson)

CALLING

963-1073

OR STOPPING

BY BOUILLON

222.

•
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France supports
arms sales to China
French diplomats are
pu.shing the United
Nations to lift a 14-year
ban on weapons sales to
China. French officials
have pushed the issue on
the UN's spring agenda.
The weapon sales embargo stems from the 1989
Tiananmen
Square
killings by the Chinese
military. Several countries are opposed to lifting
the
ban,
including
Germany, who was previously in favor of lifting
the ban.

Cannibal confession
A German man on trial
for cannibalism confessed
to eating a willing victim
he found on the Internet.
The prosecution wants
life in prison; however,
the defense said he
should only be sentenced to five years for
assisted suicide.

Afghan's new constitution
Afghanistan President
Hamid Karzai signed the
countrys new constitution
into law Tuesday. The
constitution was approved
by the Afghan grand
counsel in December:Foriner
King
Mohammad Zahir Shah
was present at the ceremony.

Kl.A
As of Monday, 507
American soldiers have
died since the beginning
of the Iraq war.

Michael Bennett/Observer

The new Depot Deli in Green Hall is one of the many ongoing construction projects
uled to be complete by March.

on campus. Construction is sched-

Slllall projects, big headaches
by Becky Unger
Staff reporter

As construction continues around
campus, getting from class to class
can make orie feel as if he or she is
in a maze. In some areas of campus
the small projects have made it difficult to get to class on time.
"Building Your Future" is how
Facilities Management refers to tt,e
construction projects that they
believe are not only important, but
also essential to the growth of
Central Washington University.
"Jiming in these projects is the
driving force for having utilities
available for new projects coming up
this summer," Bob Tosch, Facilities

Management employee, said. "We
strive to minimize disruption for students and faculty, but it is impossible
to get ·all projects done within the
three months of summer."
The Walnut mall utility upgrade
is the most recognizable. of the construction projects around campus.
Located between North Hall and
Black Hall, students are forced to
use detours around the fenced area to
get into buildings. It has also caused
havoc in the parking area behind
Black Hall. Parking areas have been
closed and reopened several times
over the past few months.
According
to
Facilities
Management, this project is improving steam, chilled water, electric

power, telecommunications and irrigation. This will give campus buildings reliability, capacity for future
growth and will result in significant
energy conservation.
Other projects on campus include
a Randall-Michaelsen mechanical
upgrade that will improve ventilation, lighting, fire alarm and air
quality.
An enhancement of parking at
Student Village and a remodeling of
Brooklane's
Early
Childhood
Learning facility are also under construc£ion.
The Depot Deli is receiving an
upgrade to add more space, restrooms, a C-store and to improve
existing facilities.

"It disrupts my pizza routes,"
Tammie Sund, senior nutrition
major, said. "It's a pain in the butt
and makes it difficult to get to classes."
Other students share this sentiment as well.
"The construction sites are
annoyingly messy with all the mud
and redirected paths," Mike Weeks,
senior computer science major, said.
"I know it's for the greater good,
even if I won't be around to see it."
For more information about construction status or detours click on
the "Construction News" link on
Central's Web site, or go to
http://www.cwu.edu/-facility/Const
ructionNews.htm.

Missing organs case
More than 2,000 families in Britain want compensation for dead relatives' missing organs.
During a period of more
than a decade, 130 hospitals allegedly removed
organs from deceased
patients without the families' consent. Attorneys
said the practice was
morally, ethically and
legally wrong.

Japanese troops sent
for duty
The prime minister of
Japan, Junichiro Koizumi,
has sent 550 more troups
to Iraq. It is the first time
Japan has engaged in any
military operation since
the end of WWII when
the U.S. prohibited Japan
from international military engagement.

Dominican immigrants lost at sea
Twenty
three
Dominican immigrants
were lost at sea on
Saturday when · their
boat, sailing to Puerto
Rico, capsized.

Get Paid for Your Academic Papers!
The University Writing Center seeks portfolios of student writing to
be used for research purposes. If your work is selected, we will pay
you $50 for the right to include your work in an upcoming assessment
study. Those interested should prepare portfolios consisting of the
following documents:
an academic paper written for any class taken during any of your first two or
three quarters, any of your final two or three quarters or at some point
between your first and final two or three quarters at CWU
copies of your professors' assignment directives for each paper---0r your
own clear recollection of those directives.
a brief reflective paper (250-500 words) analyzing changes you perceive in
the writing you produced- and in yourself as a working writer--regarding
each of the papers submitted.
* Writers of various skill levels are encouraged to submit-we are not seeking work by
top-notch writers only.

FOGCUTIER COLADA &HIGHTIDE PUNCH ~
SHRIMP &CREAM CHEESE DIP
o
~
~ s:
FRESH FRUIT BUFFET
~ ~
CAESAR SALAD
[;
SMOKED SALMON PASTA SALAD ~ =
~
STEAMER CLAMS
!
OYSTER SHOOTERS DEEP FRIED OYSTERS-~ ~
FRESH DUNGENESS CRAB
VEGAN MOCK CRAB CAKES
FRESH RED SNAPPER
ROASTED RED POTATOES
STEAMED ASPARAGUS & CARROTS
GARLIC CHEESE BISCUITS
RAZZLEBERRY COBBLER
MAPLE NUT ICE CREAM
~

For more information, or to submit a portfolio, please stop by the Writing Center in
Hebeler 218 or call 963-1296. The closing date for submissions is March 20, 2004.

"What a joyful, delightful setting. We loved the
surroudings of the entire place."
-M & J, Ellensburg-

~
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vc?~sc: oreeA~
<;;ift Certificates ..:7lvaiCa6Ce

.'A.lTtfie1ne roon1.S fia..ve Jacuzzis, Vo>-vn co1nforters,
Large TV's, "VC'.R., VSL Internet Connection,
'.Refrigerators, :N"on-s·1 nokirig. :N"o _pets.
'Rates front sB9, Sun-'Tfrurs.
fro1'1'1. $99, :Fri-Sat.
Visit our

.
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E·mali:
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1720 C;inyon Rd. Ellensburg, W;uhini;1on 98926
(509)962-8030 or (800)533-0822 f:ix (509)962-803 I
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We've got spirit,·
yes we do?
I miss high school. Now don't go so far as to think I miss the useless
popularity and exploding hormones, the prom queens or the band geeks.
I miss the camaraderie, the spirit: the school spirit that led you to paint
your face before a sporting event in hopes that it would help the team ..
Your team. Your friends, your peers. I miss that. I miss cheering on number one even though our win column looked as bleak as the Sahara.
When we came to college we must have lost something. Some part of
our soul that bled school colors through our four years of painful puberty died a little more as we ~ntered each general education class. Now,
our bleachers are 'bare, our spirit long departed and our sports teams, our
friends, our peers, have no one to cheer them on.
I attended a women's basketball game Saturday and watched in awe
as the Wildcats (our Wildcats) won by more than 20 points. I cheered
with each basket and smiled as the distance between us and them grew
increasingly wide. But then I wondered why I'd never been there for a
game before, and why hardly anyone was there at all.
In high school, I loved going to games, no matter which sport it was.
I reveled in rivalry and relished in revenge. Who didn't? The majority
lov~d these sporting events and now the majority rarely attends. We
attend when we feel like it, when it's the "cool" thing to do: when those
vicious Vikings come to town or if a homecoming event forces an invitation. And there ends the majority of our spirit. No one bleeds crimson
and black, no one dares enter into the minority.
· And we wonder then why our athletic program has funding problems,
or why Central never can quite recruit above the average. We may Jose
a sports team or two in the corning months, but who really cares? We'Pe
not winning and who wants to cheer on losers. But complain all you
want about not attending because we're losing, but perhaps we're losing
because we' re not attending.
Maybe part of the problem is not being a Division I school. No one
exactly daydreams of watching a buzzer-beater against Humboldt State
or finally seeing Saint Martin's play a game. These aren't the big-names
you envision while sitting in high school, but this is the reality of our
program: we play schools you've probably never heard of or cared to
know about until now.
Regardless, this is what we have; this is what we need to accept.
We're all big kids now, and our ideological fantasies of watching our
team beat Notre Dame just isn't going to happen. Let's live in the present, accept Western Washington University as the big rival and head to
the stands, every stand, from swimming to soccer. Who knows, maybe
we ' ll all be there and the majority can stand together in obscene, yet
spirited t-shirts, faces painted in Wildcat colors, watching Central take
on Western Oregon. It may not be that childhood fantasy, but it'd sure be
a fun reality.
- Susan Bunday
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Invitation to
end Christian
stereotypes
I would like to thank Andrew
Grinaker for his article on stereotypes. I think he was right on the
mark when he said, "My experience
shows stereotypes and expectations
shape our lives. We can learn so
much by putting them aside and simply learn the truth instead of guessing it." Stereotypes are all around us,
and like Andrew said, some people
truly behave the way their stereotypes suggest, but most do not.
As a Christian, I feel that often
Christians are stereotyped based on
the worst examples. Not all
Christians are gay-bashers , self-

righteous knew-it..:alls, chauvinistic, bulletin boards in every building to
hypocrites. I would say, from my advertise our club. Recently, there
experience, Christians try their hard- have been some somewhat stereotypest to live as God defines for us in the ical remarks written on our signs in
Bible and try to love others as we the . Science Building. Our club's
ourselves want to be loved. And signs are the bright yellow ones with
obviously, like with the dumb blond the altered cross walk street sign that
analogy, some blond at some point have a person carrying a cross. Some
had to be dumb for that stereotype to of the comments include: "Fnord."
exist. The same goes for Christians. (This one I had to look up, but it
There are some Christians in the past refers to mind-gamers and conspirawho have done really stupid things cy theories.) "Cult." And my personthat contradict how a Christians real- al favorite, "If there's a God, why
ly ought to be. And not to make does he let me die?" This one I am
excuses for those individuals, they · assuming that the author's comment
are human. But just because some is as though Jesus is saying it.
behave that way, it does not mean _ Here is what I propose: whomevthat all Christians are like that.
er it is that has been writing these
As the Associate Director of comments, or anyone else for that
Baptist Student Ministries, a club on
this campus, part of my duties
see LETTERS, page 7
include putting up our flyers on the
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LETTERS
continued from 6
matter that has some questions as to
what a Christian really is, meet me.
Come and find out why I believe
what I believe, who I am and who I
am learning to be like. "We can
learn so much by ·putting them aside
and simply learn the truth instead of
guessing it." The mystery comment
writer of the ScieQce building asked
"Ifthere's a God, why does he let
[Jesus] die?" Christians believe that
"for God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son (Jesus),
that whoever believes in him shall
not perish but have eternal life."
(John 3:16). Christians believe that
Jesus dies because there is a God,
and that God loves every person he
has created. This is just one of many.
beliefs that defines Christians.
You can contact me through out
club website: www.elltel.net/crosswalk. Spend one hour with me and
get to know what I believe a
Christian really is. And I would
love to get to 'know who you are. I
cannot undo all the mistakes every
Christian in the past has done, but I
can tell you what I am doing in my
own life to prevent myself from
being a hypocrite. And I think that
is all any Christian can hope to do.
Once again, thank you Andrew
for your article. What a different
world this would be if we would all
be willing to let go of stereotypes
and learn the truth about people.

Melissa Curtis
Central Alumna
Associate Director, BSM

or "metrosexual". I am a nice guy
who does feel happy when my skin,
hair and body feel healthy. I like
NSync as well as OMX and
Marilyn Manson.
· Here is a question for some of
the females out there. "Why do certain females have to be so high
maintenance all the time, even at
school?" I applaud ·women who
wear sweats and a t-shirt to class;
they are more attractive since they do
feel comfortable in their own skin.

Justin Tuttle
Guaduate student
Exercise science

Sports articles·
should be on
athletics
When I opened up this weeks
Observer Sports I saw an article on
the swim team, expecting to read
about their meet, I was incredibly
disgusted that the article had nothing to do with how they did at their
last meet but rather about how they
have so many friends on their team
and they love swimming! What a
waste of my 3 minutes. Why write
about a sports team, if it has nothing
to do with their sport, but on their
feelings? I just thought that was a
retarded article and. I hope you can
come up with something better than
that next time!

Sincerely,
Rachel E. Tynan
Sophomore
Communications major

Taking the
'men' out of · Don't try to
pass opinions
women
There are still men who do treat
off as facts
women like crap. Metrosexuals can
be "the nice guy" or the jerk. My
best friend is metrosexual; some
consider him a jerk and will tell you
the blunt, honest truth. Never ask
him "Am I fat?" because if you are
fat, he will answer "Yes, you are fat".
So men like more of NSync's
songs that do not get radio time; it's
because we buy the CD and listen to
more than one or two songs. You
don't like men who take care of
their skin, hair, smell, and actually
care about you. I guess you want
"the Keg" gut, t-shirt stained, B.O.
reeking, farting/burping, scruffy
male who cares only about himself.
By the way a guy teaches your
abdominals class, so is he invading
your space since he is a man.
Everyone has a set of abdominals;
they should be strong. Women tell
guys how to think, feel, and act.
Should men walk around slapping
girls on the butts and telling them
they have nice racks?
Who said Bed Head products are
just for women? Made for women
is not on the containers. If products
are made for human skin and hair;
why can't men use them? If men
can't use these products, stop wearing boxers and "wife beaters"; they
are made for men. Stop invading
our closets. . Furthermore is this
what you want your man to be like?
"Women can't play sports, work, so
get back into the kitchen and make
my dinner!" I am not that type of
guy; I am a high-maintenance male

Is Bush Really a Conservative?
Is George Hawley REALLY a
journalism student? Is the
OBSERVER really a responsible
college newspaper? Are the
OBSERVER's editor's and faculty
advisor really doing their jobs in
terms of training journalism students journalistic' methods and
ethics and about the responsibilities
of publication?
In the January 22 issue the article, IS BUSH REALLY A CONSERVATIVE, George Hawley
states that even though Bush may
not be a true conservative, he will
vote for him anyway because "the
Democratic Party has demonstrated
that it cannot be trusted to defend
America." · Although this biased
article carries the reporter's bi-line\
and he is labeled "staff repqrter," it
is NOT presented as either editorial
or commentary, nor is it on the editorial page. This opinion is pontificated without any supporting facts.
How has it "been demonstrated"
that the Democratic Party cannot be
trusted to defend America? In my
opinion this is a ridiculous statem.ent and simply wrong, but, at the
very least, it is subject to debate. It
should not be presented as a fact in
an article that is not labeled as opinion.

Diane Rogers
Central alumna
Central Library staff
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VOICING OPINIONS

A breath of·fresh air

for Illy grandlllother
by Eva Tallmadge
Asst. Scene editor
Remember that good old kindergarten rule about sharing? Well, I
just wanted to thank everyone on
campus for remembering it and
being so willing to share everything,
including cancer.
Now, I don't want to be hypocritical and say that I have never
smoked even a single cigarette, or
that I believe that all smokers are
"the 'devil." Last year I occasionally
stepped outside after a few beers for
a cigarette, but it was mostly accompanied by a great deal of coughing
and hacking. I have never gotten the
whole "inhaling" thing down, not
that it really bothers me. But now
that I look back, I feel foolish and
immature. f was temporarily sucked
into the "cool" image of it all, and it
pains me that I partook in such an
unhealthy habit, short-lived though
it was.
So there it is, I confess, but this is
not about me, it's about you, or more
to the point, smokers. And once
again, I don't want to rail against all
smokers, I like quite a few of them,
it's just the ones who feel the need to
share their habit with everyone
around them. It's the smokers who
walk in front of me on my way to

class, blowing their smoke into my
path. Because no matter how many I
pass, there's always one more in
front of them to ~ontinue doing it.
It's the ones who stand immediately
outside building entrances so that I
have to walk through their polluted
haze to get to class. It's the ones
who always miss the cigarette butt
receptacles, so that their attractive
butts litter the ground.
I attended Peninsula College in
Port Angeles, Wash. for two years
before tran sferring to Central
Washington University and one of
the quirks of the campus is that they
advertise themselves as a smoke free
campus, bqt in reality, although
smokers are not free to wander the
grounds, cigarette in hand as they do
here, they have special designated
smoking shacks. The shacks are
located a few feet from paths
between buildings and near the
dorms. It's nice for nonsmokers
because they are easily avoidable,
unlike the smokers here on campus,
who can surprise you from any side
at any time.
Part of the reason I'm writing this
is not .only to whine about smokers
on campus, but as a little heads up to
smokers and nonsmokers alike. My
grandmother died from a form of
cancer associated with smoking. She

never smoked or chewed tobacco
and she didn't allow p~ople to
smoke inside her house. And yet, I
never met my grandmother because
the people around her chose to
smoke and make their bad decision
her decision. So yes, to be perfectly
honest, I'm bitter. I feel like my
chance to ·meet an extraordinary
woman was stolen from me. I feel
angry and frustrated, but above all I
am extremely hurt and saddened.
So, in loving memory of my
grandmother, Phyllis M. Simmerer,
and every other victim· of second
hand smoke, this is my message to
smokers and nonsmokers alike;
please refuse to share, please keep
your lung cancer to yourself, please
don't do it in front of or even around
me. I don't want to smoke, I don't
like cigarettes, and both my mother
and I are extremely· susceptible to
second hand smoke and have an
incredibly high chance of getting the
same cancer as my grandmother.
Keep it off of streets, keep it away
from buildings and keep it to yourself. Because I don't want to share
it and i' shouldn't ·have to share it,
and it is unfortunate that the bad
decisions of smokers can have such
a deadly sway over the lives of those
who don't.

The accuracy, integrity of
student reporting
by Obser.ver staff

in the news.
At the Observer, we sometimes
Editors, reporters, even the publish a writer's opinion in other
adviser to the Observer receive sections of the newspaper. Again,
many letters every year. Some are . these opinions are distinguished by
highly complimentary, some express the inclusion of the writer's photo
concern, some are written by out- with their byline. The opinions may
raged readers. We consider them all include reviews of music, art, other
to be constructive, even if we don't entertainment events, sports, or
agree with their messages.
sometimes news.
However, one type of letter doesIt has occurred to us that so!Ile
n't make sense to us. It is the letter readers may not recognize a stanthat starts out: "You people are irre- dard practice in journalism that uses
sponsible, unreliable, and you give photos of writers with their names
us your opinions as if they were when publishing an opm1on.
fact!" We beg to differ with this Henceforth, we plan to include
comment about the journalistic verbage to clearly differentiate opinethics of the Observer staff.
ions from fact.
Most letter writers who are angry
We sincerely hope that will assist
about opinionated writing are com- our readers in determining where
menting on articles published in the the reporting ends, and opinions
Opinion section. It should be appar- begin.
ent that something that expresses an
Now, we would also like to
opinion, in the Opinion section, address the notion that the staff of
which is often identified with words the Observer is irresponsible. We
including "Voicing opinions" or "In are all students, we all · work with
my voice," and includes a· photo of students. We have journalistic ethics
the person expressing the opinion, is and believe we have the responsian opinion. It is not fact. It is some- bility to publish accurate inforone's interpretation, perception, or mation.
(dare we say it?) opinion about facts
Some of the reporters are writing

for publication for the first time in
their lives. Some of them don't
speak English as their native language. Some people who want to
write for the paper don't have good
grammar, spelling or punctuation
skills, much less understand AP
style, or how to conduct an interview. However, they are all given
an opportunity to write for the campus newspaper.
Student editors, who carry full
class loads and often work two jobs,
edit and correct~all of the stories and
opinions in the newspaper. Perhaps
it seems like a simple job to put a
few stories onto the pages every
week. Coordinating writers, photographers, copy editors and space
constraints is not an easy task. Our .
students are called "unprofessional"
and yes, they are. They are college
students, and most of them want to
be journalists when they graduate.
There are folks out in the real
world who get paid a living wage to
put newspapers out on a weekly
basis. Our students work on the
paper for the "joy" of seeing their
work in print.

"We are not trying to entertain the critics. I'll take my chance ,
with the public."
· -Walt Disney
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I Students
weigh in on
new reality TV
by Marcus Tabert
Staff reporter
If a person lives in a house with porn stars, models and yesterday's rap stars and actors, "The
Surreal Life" is that person's reality. But for most

people, "South Park" is closer to
real life.
•
"I think reality shows are way
past their limit," Bryan Whitlock, senior
geography major, said. "People need to start living
them
life and stop watching shows about it."
This television season, "The Surreal Life" is to episode
joined by "My Big Fat Obnoxious Fiance," "Todd clips.
The group members
TV" and "Til Death Do Us Part: Carmen and Dave"
were asked whether or not they
as the new doses of reality.
Some people hate reality television, some live . would be willing to watch each show on
vicariously through it and some pretend to despise it their own and why or why not? They were then
but really love it. In order to get a feel for how asked if they thought the show was original, and if
Central Washington University students are reacting it reflected reality at all.
This is what happens when Central students stop
to the four new reality shows, the Observer organized a focus group of five students and subjected being nice and start getting real.
Joanna ' Horowitz/Observer
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FX searched America for the
biggest slacker. He signed his free
will over to the network and the network is signing it over to the viewers.
To vote on Todd's major Life decisions, call toll free 1-866-868-3863.

My Bjg, Fat, Obnoxious
Fiance, 9 p.m., Mon., Fox

Til Death Do Us Part:
Carmen and Dave,

Randi gets a million dollars if she
can convince her family and friends
that she is engaged to and in love
with Steve, an actor whose goal is to
be as rude as possible.

10:30 p.m., Wed., MTV
Rock star Dave Navarro (Jane's
Addiction) and model/actress Carmen
Electra ("Scary Movie," "Baywatch,"
"Playboy") plan their wedding.

I would only watch tlrat show if
there was absolutely nothing else on
T.V. And even then the only redeeming quality is just the shock value,
which isn't really redeeming.

It was really boring and after a few
minutes I didn't even care what they did
to the guy. I guess it's original for reality shows, but it just goes too far. Voting
on someone's life? That's sick.

I think it's kind of an original
plotline. The show takes away from
the sanctity of marriage because it's
just making a joke out of marriage,
like Britney Spears did.

So this is my guilty pleasure; I
kind of like it. And I also watch
"Newlyweds." I guess it's just fascinating to see their lives, and it is reality for them; it's just not our reality.

I wouldn't watch this show
because there's basically nothing in it
that interests me.

Definitely it's unique. Nobody
else has done this before. It doesn't
reflect real life. Would I watch it?
No. It's not terrifically interesting.

As reality TV shows go, it's relatively original because nobody else
has done this kind of thing, trying to
convince family members and pastors that they're right for each other.
But does it reflect life? No, not at all.

. I wouldn't watch it, but again,
I'm pretty consistent in that I wouldn't watch any reality TV. It's not
really original either, just because
you have many different celebrity
wedding things.

I think I would watch this show
just because it makes me feel better
about myself. The only original
thing about this TV show is there
seems to be a lot of good stuff going
on in there if you know what I me.an.

I think the show is kind of original
because nobody has done it, but I kind
of foresee how it's already going to end.
I don't really see a reason to watch it
because it's kind of predictable.

I don't think I would watch it
because I don't think it's cool that
they're encouraging people to lie just
to get money. I think that's pretty low.

I agree that this show is not original, but I love Carmen and Dave.
I've already watched the episodes
and I'm totally into it already.

I would rather exercise and do my
homework at the same time than
watch this show. I think that this
show is a blatant rip-off of one of the
true original reality shows, which is
"The Real World."

I think America is probably just
going to vote on whatever is the m_ost
entertaining, not so much really wanting to help the guy. He's kind of a
schmuck ... who wants to sit around and
watch a loser for an hour of their life?

I think it's pretty original as far as
reality TV goes. I think all those
wedding reality shows are kind of
played out. And like, Trista and
Ryan, I mean, who gives a crap? The
whole wedding thing is over.

I don't think it's super original.
It's just kind of a play on the whole
Nick and Jessica thing. Like, this is
basically Nick and Jessica for people
who don't like Nick and Jessica. It's
fun to watch.

There's no way I would watch this
show. It's perversion of society · in
general and all that is family. It's
depressing to see this. I just think it's
Hollywood at its worst.

He's not really going to be
changed overall. The only thing
that's really going to see him change
in his life and give him direction is
going to be God. So he's looking in
the wr?ng place.

I think it's sick that it's all for
money. There ne-eds to be a boycott
of these reality shows.

I hate to be so critical, but I just
look at it, and the guy's all for show.
The first thing he says is, "I hit it
(Electra) the first night." It's just
messed up, I think, and I would not
support that for the life of me.

The Surreal Life, 9 p.m., Sun., WB.

Todd TV, 10 p.m., Wed., FX

Six B-List celebrities, including
Vanilla Ice, Ron Jeremy, Tammy
Faye and Real Worlds Trishelle, Live
together and perform crazy tasks like
waiting tables and meeting their
neighbors.
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What a doll
by Jon Rice
Staff reporter

• Playa's Ball provides place to get game
The annual Playa's Ball is back in
Ellensburg and everyone is invited, even those
who don't own a Cadillac. At 10 p.m. on Jan. 30
the Elks Club, located at Fifth and Main, turns
into Club Xtacy, with DJ Witness spinning hiphop and R&B all night.
Tickets are on sale now at Rodeo Records for
$7 in advance or $10 at the door. Those who
would like to attend must be 1°8 or older and
those 21 and over will have access to a full bar.

"We want everyone to have fun, dance and
get their groove on," Harold Powell, junior and
project marketing manager, said.
There is no dress code, but it's encouraged that
those attending come dressed to impress. There
will be a dance contest with a $50 cash prize.
The Playa's Ball is the official pre-funk party
for Pardi Gras which will take place Feb. 20.
For general information call "HP" at 9638642.

"Trombone club sponsors man-auction
Central Washington Uni_versity is hosting the
first trombone choir bachelor auction at 8 p.m.
on Feb. 3 in Hertz Hall.
The auction will take place after a bake sale
social with live music by Funk in the Bunk and
a special ensemble from the trombone choir at
7:30 p.m.
.
During the evening, romance-seekers can put

up money for a Valentine's Day date at a local
restaurant with one of 10 bachelors.
Several other men will be auctioned off for
working light to medium labor (yard work, filing, cleaning, etc.).
The money raised will help the choir with
their traveling expenses for the International
Trombone Association in New York.

V-day countdown revs spirit
Beginning this week there are a number of
events to check out before V-Day in the
Samuelson Union Building. Here are a few
ideas that may strike your interest.

Feb. 2-5
The Center for Excellence and Leadership
will be highlighting local and nationally known
women in leadership from 10 a.m. to noon at a
SUB pit table.
Feb.9
At noon in the SUB pit, the movie "Senorita
Extravida" will be shown. This is a new film

showing an investigation of more than 300
women who have disappeared from the streets
of Ciudad Juarez, Mexico since 1994.
Feb. 10
The Diversity Education Center presents a
continuing Social Justice Series on violence and
gender at noon in the SUB pit.
Feb.11
Planned Parenthood will present a skit and
host a game of Jeopardy at noon in the SUB pit.
Feb. 11-13
The Feminist Club will have a table in the
SUB pit encouraging women to vote.

Wine tasting lecture series begins
Central Washington University Continuing
Education will offer a World Wine Tasting and
Lecture Series every month during the school
. year from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday evenings in the
Mary Grupe Center. These classes will be:

Feb. 20: France
March 12: South America (Chile, Argentina,
and Uruguay)
April 2: Spain and Portugal
May 14: Germany, Austria and Hungary
June 4: The Pacific Northwest

The lecture series will be led by Amy
Mumma. Mumma holds an advanced certificate
from the Wine and Spirit Education Trust in
London, as well as a Diploma of Tasting from
the University de Bourgogne in Dijon, France.
The program is open to anyone 21 and older.
The cost is $29 for a single class, $78 for three
classes or $140 for all six classes.
Seating is limited to 60 people and pre-registration is required for each class. To register or
for more information call Continuing Education
at 963-1504.

Michael Bennett/Observer

Carole Sahlstrand's piece "Woman ca. 1829" is on display at the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery until Feb. 6 as part of the larger show "Dolls, Digital
and a Collection." Her portion shows dolls in historic dress. Also showing
are digital images from Michael Stone and a collection by Louis Kollmeyer

Exhibit brea·ks -boundaries
by Tieh-Pai Chen
Staff reporter
"The Story of our Humanity," a p~otography
exhibit hosted by Central Washington
University's Diversity Education Center (DEC),
shows how much people have in common and
presents the diversity of human relationships.
The month-long exhibition will begin Feb. 2
in the Samuelson Union Building (SUB), Chief
Owhi Room. Work from professors, students
and local artists will be presented. One idea
behind the' exhibit is to show that sexual orientation, race, creed, and gender do not change the
fact that all people are part of the community. As
humans, everyone shares the same foundation.
Inspired by the desire to increase awareness
about the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
(LGBT) community on campus, the exhibit will
focus on how humans relate to one another by
looking beyond the boundaries. The DEC is
hoping to show that humanity is more than what
meets the eye. .
.
Cody Herrington; DEC programmer and senior public relations major, believes that it's
human perspectives toward others that connect
people. She is hoping the photos can show people that there is more diversity in the world than
they ever thought.
"You are going to look at those photos, and

Linder Chiropractic

''The Tooth
of the Matter''

Doctors of Chiropractic
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Susan Savage, RDH
SEQUENCE OF DENTAL TREATMENT
If you are in the position
where you face restorative dental treatment -- anything from
fillings to crowns -- you should
have a thorough periodontal
examination first. This could
be important in determining
the sequence of dental treatment.
Don't put the cart before the
horse. If you need periodontal
treatment, it should always be
done BEFORE the restorative
dentistry. For one thing, your
gum line may be at a slightly
different level after periodontal
treatment, and the new dental

you won't know (if) the person who took it was
gay or straight or black or white or Christian,"
Herrington said. "You will just know they're
people, and we all stand on the same foundation
as humans."
Photographers interpret the idea of humanity
in various ways. One photo, taken by Krissi
Beeksma, a freelance photographer, portrays a
baby boy who is close to tears and a hand reaching out to comfort him. ·
"It's kind of a moment in our family humanity that illustrated the helping nature that a child
receives from his parents," Webb said, "It is the
notion to reach out the hands and help a child to
grow up and become who he is."
Sean Soth, DEC's program coordinator and
one of the photographers in the exhibition, has
another interpretation about humanity.
"I focus on people's differences and where
people find love," Soth said. "What I'm trying
say is to look around you, not everything is so
stereotypical, and life is just not that simple.
Love has no boundaries. Every relationship is
unique, no matter the racial makeup or genders."
The DEC is still accepting new photos and
invites artists to get involved. Photos are being
accepted until Feb. 4. The minimum size of the
photographs is five by seven inches, and the
maximum is 11 by 14 inches. For more information, stop by the DEC in SUB 215.

work must relate to the new
gum line. In addition, it is difficult for a periodontist to
treat the gums surgically after
restorative dentistry without
opening spaces between the
teeth. On the other hand -operating in the correct
sequence -- it is often possible
that restorative work can be
used to close some of the
spaces create d by periodontal
surgery.
Naturally, your dentist can
best advise you on · treatment
after evaluating your· condition.

Massage Therapists
· RUTH BARE, LMP ·
NELLIE BOLMAN, LMP

Preferred providers for -Premera Blue
Cross, Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare &
most private insurances.

962-2570
Stop in or call!
1011 N. Alder Street

"Q,uality, concerned care for the entire family"

Mountain View Dental Center, P.S.
www .mountainviewdental.com
415 E. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE., SUITE C

962-2755

Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.
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us Stop' .d esigner
by Ryutaro Hayashi
Staff reporter
and Observer staff
They say that clothes make a person, and in the case of a theatrical performance, they make the character. A costume designer is the
person responsible for expressing a character's personality through
clothes within the play.
.
Delondra Johnson, senior Theatre Arts major, began designing
costumes last year and is currently working on three projects: "Bus
Stop," opening Feb. 2~ in the Milo Smith Tower Theatre; "<;:abaret,"
opening March 12 at the Elks Club; and "How I Learned to Drive,"
which will run next quarter. Her work on "Bus Stop" is the focus of
this interview.

t:J What is a costume designer?

mAt CWU, a student costume designer designs costumes and
usually make-up, masks, headpieces and hair for the Central Theatre
Ensemble productions. Like professional costume designers, we try
to make the characters' personalities clear based solely on how they
look.

t:J How did you start designing costumes for .plays at Central?

m

I started off as a performer. My first two years, I concentrated
on the acting and voice classes. Then I took a make-up class to learn
how to put on stage make-up. I really enjoyed it, and the teacher
thought that I was good at it and advised me to apply to be a makeup designer for one of the next season's shows.
~What was your first show as a designer?

American realism playwrights in the 1950s. It's about a group of people who are snowed in at a bus stop in Kansas. They don't have anything to do except interact with each other, which results in lots of sex
and violence.

~What costume in "Bus Stop" is your favorite?

ml "Pinocchio," which was last year's touring production.

fiill I'm the assistant designer for "Bus Stop," so I only designed

~What got you interested in designing costumes?

ml When I was a kid, I wanted to be a fashion designer or a children's book illustrator. Then doing "Pinocchio," it was like doing
children's book illustrations only the characters were alive. For me,
that part is really magical and really interesting-seeing those twodimensional designs breathe and walk around on stage.

l:J What inspires you in designing costume?

mA lot of things inspire me. I take into account the director and
what their concept is for the show. I research the time period and
place. And the~ all the designers have meetings to talk about the
themes of the show and what the world of the play looks like. I take
those ideas and marry them to the emotions and images that I see in
my head when I read the script.
~What show is waiting for you next?

Costume designer Delondra Johnson.

fiill Next is "Bus Stop" by William Inge who was one of the great

the costumes for 'one character, Cherie. Her costumes are really fun
because she obviously idolizes Marilyn Monroe, except Cherie is
really poor, not especially talented and from the Ozarks. One big
design concept in "Bus Stop" was the difference between how these
characters perceive themselves and the reality of who they are. So
Cherie tries to be a sophisticated chanteuse, but she ends up looking
a little ridiculous.

~What is the concept of your costume designing?

fiill I really try to make costumes that draw the audience into the
reality of the show and spark their imagination. More than that, I
want to draw them into the theater itself, theater as an art form. I really encourage students fo come to the CWU productions and check out
some of the art that's happening there. Theater kind of gets brushed
off as being less important than film, but I believe in how important
live theater is for everyone. If a costume that I design helps get butts
in the seats, then I feel like all that work was worth it.

CAMPUS SCENE
~~Wireless tF
•·Mobile' NEXTe.: ,re cingular_
ifllilll
Get mar."°"' lilt •• ,...,,.............,,..
fibyoubnt

Cingular now has local numbers!!
Keep on Rollin', Rollin', Rollin'~ .. Roll over minutes..
Evenings start at 7 for smackers

109 W. 3rd Ave. 962-1265

Thursday, Jan. 29
The world renowned Border Collie
International Frisbee Dog team will perform
during the half-time show of the men's basketball game. The game will take place at 7 p.m.
tonight ~n Nicholson Pavilion and is free with
student ID.
Tuesday, Feb.3
"The Social and Cultural Roots of China's
Globalization: A Lecture Series" will discuss
and analyze China's social and cultural ties
with the outside world. The lecture will take
place from 3:15 to 5:15 p.m. in Black Hall room
150.
For more information
go to
www.cwu.edu/-history.
The Classic Film Series will be presenting '
"The Sunshine State" at 7 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium. Admission costs $3.

·:-Pregnant and
·.

.

scare~?
You have options.

1-800-395-HELP
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.
in Ellensburg call 925-2273 or visit us at 111 East 4th

•
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Lunch joints offer bargaip

Beyond the fast food world
dominated by Kings, Queens
and Jacks, it is still possible to
look for a cheap lunch in
Ellensburg and find an ace in
the hole. A hot, scrumptious
meal can be obtained in
enough varieties to satisfy any
palate and keep your college
"
fund intact.
The dining halls and cafes
on the Central Washington
University campus offer an array of lunch options.
Students who use their connection cards get a significant
discount, particularly those who live on campus. But there
is plenty available beyond the university borders.
Downtown boasts a handful of lunch spots, but most
come with a hefty price. One exception is Sweet
Memories, a bakery and cafe at 319 N. Pearl St.
With daily soup, quiche and sandwich specials ranging
from $2.50 to $5, this is a common hangout for students
seeking a quiet afternoon lunch or coffee break. The sundried tomato sandwich with turkey, cream cheese and
sprouts is my personal favorite, and I highly recommend
splurging on one of the delicious brownies, cookies,
muffins or croissants.
For Chinese food aficionados, there are a few frugal
options.
From 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
the Golden Dragon at 1302 S. Ruby St. hosts an all-you-

Autumn Eyre/Observer

The China ln·n, at Third and Main, offers a
13-item all-you-can-eat buffet for $5.75.

can-eat lunch buffet for $5.95. One serving alone of the
pork fried rice and sweet and sour chicken makes it worth
the price.
The China Inn on the corner ofThird Avenue and Main
St. also offers a 13-item all-you-can-eat buffet from 11 :30
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays for
$5.75. Make sure to load up on the delectable egg ro,lls.
Across the street at The Panda Garden is a daily lunch
combination special for $4.75 and a lunch bowl special for
$4.25. The lunch bowl is a large portion of steamed rice
covered with the chef's choice topping of the day and is
served until 3 p.m.
If you are in the mood for pizza, lunch buffets are the
way to go to find a good deal.
From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Grant's Pizza, located across the street from Lind Hall,
hosts an endless pizza, soda and salad buffet for $7.
Godfather's Pizza at 506 S. Main is popular among Central
students for its daily 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. $5.49 lunch buffet,
which includes a salad bar, cheese sticks and dessert pizza.
"We get loads of students in addition to a lot of locals
(during the lunch buffet);" Desiree McAllister, junior and
two-year Godfather's Pizza employee, said.
From 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Pizza Hut on University Way and Main serves up all-youcan-eat pizza, breadsticks, cinnamon sticks, pasta and
salad for an eye-popping $4.99. Furthermore, there are two
"buy one, get one free" coupons for the buffet in the current Central coupon book, which can be picked up at the
Central bookstore at no charge.
"We have got a lot more students coming in for the buffet since the coupon book came out,"' Kristyn
Echternkamp, Pizza Hut employee, said.
Coupons are an excellent way to slice the price off a
good meal. If you shop at Safeway, don't throw away your
receipts. There are coupons for discounts to several local
restaurants on the back of them.
The most generous Safeway coupon is for the historic
Palace Cafe at 323 N. Main. With the purchase of any
breakfast or lunch item between 6 a.m. and 3 p.m .. Monday
through Friday, you get a second meal free; perfect for an
inexpensive afternoon lunch date.
' I suggest the chicken Caesar salad, which comes with
fresh, savory sourdough bread. Any of the Palace's large
juicy burgers are also recommended, and the creamy tarter
sauce that comes with the fries is unbelievaple. However,
saving half of your order to take home is a good idea; the
entree portions are extremely generous and you will have
a meal prepared for the next day.
I encourage everyone to keep an eye out for other good
deals and pass the word around. Bargain hunting is a way
of life for college students and a superb lifelong skill.
Those who practice it learn money management and, as a
reward, often get to feast on the pleasures of life.

,.· .·.·..·

Autumn Eyre/Observer

A cow at 18th Street Grocery & Deli advertises a
bargain lunch. The Deli is popular with students
because of its close proximity to campus.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Millennium Sun

GET

.THURSDAY
Space: A Journey To Our Future;
Pacific Science Center, $18.50
(shows through Sunday)
Chicago, 7:30 p.m., Paramount
Theatre, $44-58 (shows through
Sunday)

OF
TOWN

Seattle Opera Presents Carmen,
7:30, McCaw Hall, $43-103.

Seattle
~arts

calendar
Jan. 29-Feb. 4

Hank Williams III with Assjack,
9 p.m., Graceland, $15.
Dead Science, 8 p.m., Vera
Project, $7.
Me Infecto, 6:30 p.m., Second
Avenue Pizza, $3.

Sweet Honey In The Rock, 8
p.m., McCaw Hall, $25-36.

Mates of State, 8 p.m., Chop
Suey, $10

Atmosphere and Mr. Dibbs, 8
p.m. Showbox, $) 8/$20

Crystal Gayle, 8 p.m., . Emerald
Queen Casino, $20-40.

SUN YOUR BUNS
AT MILLENNIUM SUN

10 TANS FOR $20
WITH COUPON
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat lOam - 5pm
108 N. Main #3
509-925-1786

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUNDAY

Gato Barbier, 8 p.m. and 10:15
p.m., Jazz Alley, $22-24.

FRIDAY

Tanning & Hair Salon

SATURDAY

$1°0 Off
any Medium
Size Pizza

TUESDAY
Bette Midler, ·8 p.m., Keyarena,
$39.50-150.

WEDNESDAY

Vocal Jazz Concert with Kevin
Mahogany and Dee~ Daniels, 8 p.m.,
Experience Music Project Sky
Church, $18.

Midori-Violin Recital, 7:30 p.m.,
Benaroya Hall, $35-50.

Visqueen, SPIDeR BITes, Big
Business, 9 p.m., Crocodile Cafe, $8

Nada Surf, 9 p.m., Crocodile
Cafe, $12.

·············~··············

$2°0 0ff $3°0 Off

any Large Size any Family Size
Pizza
Pizza
Not valid with anv other oiler

962-9282

m
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Making the most of

Super
Bowl deals
at local
WING CENTRAL
LOCATED NEXT TO THE 18TH
STREET DELI

Super deals: $1 beers until 3
p.m.
100 wings, four flavors, fries
and a two liter of soda: $40.99
75 wings, three flavors, fries
and a two liter of soda: $30.99
50 wings, two flavors, fries
and a two liter of soda: $20.99
25 wings, one flavor, fries and
a two liter of soda: $9.99
GRANT'S PIZZA
LOCATED ACROSS FROM CAM·
PUS, NEXT 'fO THE COPY SHOP

Super deals: $1 pounders during football game.
All-you-can-eat pizza: $4.99
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
PHONE NUMBER:

925-4400

Super deals: three larges, one
topping pizzas: $19.99
Five large, one topping pizzas:
$29.99
Extra large two topping pizza,
side and a two liter of soda:
$16.99
ARNIE'S HORSESHOE SPORTS

BAR
LOCATED AT

106 W. 3RD AVE.

Super deals: Happy Hour dur~
ing duration of the game.
$2 pounders and well-drinks

\T PARTY GAM_E PLAN
by Amy Lynn Taylor
Staff reporter
Super Bowl parties
are a time-honored tradition to join together
friends of all different
football walks of life to yell
at the TV as though it can hear
you. Follow these guidelines to
score a touch down with your Super Bowl Party.

Invite guests that are rooting for each team. This will add a bit of competitive fun to the gathering and allow for wagering on who will win the big
game.
"You've got to have some people there who are extremely passionate
about who wins," Andrew Amrine, senior accounting major, said.
Make sure you have at least one person who is crazy about the game.
Really crazy. This is sure to make the Super Bowl all the more entertaining.
MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATIONS

PLAN A PRE-GAME MIXER SO GUESTS CAN MINGLE BEFORE THE GAME.

Jumble up some football terms and make printouts. Have everyone partner up and try to unscramble the words.
Make a bunch of name tags with the names of Super Bowl XXXVIIIrelated celebrities (players, coaches, performers, commentators), and stick
them on the backs of guests. Have them ask each other questions to try and
determine whose name they are wearing.
If you are hosting a particularly lively group, you may try a game of
"Classic Super Bowl Commercial Charades." Have party guests divide up
into two teams and reenact some of the game's greatest advertisements from
the past. Have a coin toss to see which team goes first.
Make game time interactive by playing a betting game or voting on which
commercials are the most entertaining.

It is still cold outside, so make sure you have a place for everyone to put
their jackets, hat6, purses, etc.
Have a few extra folding chairs or pillows handy in case you get more visitors than you were anticipating.
HAVE A WELL-STOCKED CONCESSIONS STAND

Store drinks in an ice chest in the room where you are watching the game
so thirsty guests don't have to leave the room. If you don't have a cooler,
invest a couple of dollars in to a Styrofoam ice chest.
Have lots of food and drinks, but keep the menu simple. You can use your
imagination or stick to the classics: beer, soda, pretzels, chips and dip, hot
dogs and, of course, pizz~. (More pizzas are ordered Super Bowl Sunday than
any other day of the year.)

More than football- to watch on Sunday
by Amy Lynn Taylor
Staff reporter
The Super Bowl is the most watched sporting
event in America. In fact, when it comes to most
watched television programs in all of television history, the top 10 have all been Super
,Bowls according to the game's official Web
site.
The Super Bowl is much more than just a
game. It is a celebration of how much Americans
love sports, especially football. It has, over the
years, become a spectacular production with elaborate star-studded pre-game and half time
shows.
This year, the pre-game show features performances by Aerosmith, Toby Keith, Willie Nelson,
Walter Suhr and Mango Punch. The AOL
Topspeed Half Time Show will showcase the talents of Janet Jackson, P. Diddy, Nelly and Kid
Rock.
The national anthem will be sung by Houston
native Beyonce Knowles, who is nominated for
six Grammy awards. But dazzling celebrity per-

·----------..
Atmt Pengwen' s
8..layer bean dip

•refried beans
•salsa
•chopped olives
•I small chopped onion
• 1 small chopped tomato
• l small chopped avocado
•sour cream
•grated cheese

HAVE A STRATEGIC GUEST LIST

-

Grab a 9x 11 glass casserole dish and layer ingredients in order, starting with the refried beans. Make the
layers as thick or thin as you prefer. You might find a
spatula helpful in spreading the layers out. Chill for a .
few .minutes prior to serving.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

photo courtesy Superbowl.com

The Super Bowl introduced America
to commercial favorites, like the
Budweiser ·Frogs
formances are not the only non-football attraction
of the Super Bowl.
"One thing I look forward to is the commercials," Ryan Duffy, sophomore accounting major,

said. "They always have some hilarious commercials."
The Super Bowl has for years been the place
where many of America's most memorable commercials have made their debut. In the past, the
event's commercial breaks have introduced the
world to the Budweiser frogs, a decade-hopping
Britney Spears and a Mountain Dew guzzling
cheetah. At 9 p.m., the day before the big game,
CBS will air a special, "Super Bowl's Greatest
Commercials." The show will honor advertisements from past games by counting down the top
Super Bowl commercials of all time as voted on
by viewers.
Advertisers are sure to find new ways to surprise Americans this year. The possibilities are
endless, but a place in Super bowl advertising history doesn't come cheap. This year one of those
coveted 30-second advertising spots will cost an
average of $2.25 million.
So gather up a few spirited friends and throw a
bash celebrating this once-a-year extravaganza.
Grab a soda and a slice of pizza, sit back, relax and
enjoy the show.
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Who's going to Disney1·and?
by Conor Glassey
Asst. Copy editor
Executives in other major sports agree that one of the National Football
Leagues (NFL) greatest accomplishments is the annual appeal and diverse

audience that the Super Bowl accumulates; and this year should not be an
exception. With so much time and money spent on the entertainment aspect of
the show, the game almost becomes an afterthought. However, in between the
commercials that many viewers crave, there will be a great game being
played.

Carolina Panthers

New England Patriots.

Super Bowl XXXVIII features the Carolina Panthers, who reached their
first Super Bowl in the franchise's nine-year existence. They will be the
underdog this Sunday after finishing the regular-season with a record of 115 against opponents with a combined .451 winning percentage. Although the
Panthers lost three out of their four games against teams with a winning
record during the regular-season, they have been on a roll during the playoffs.
The Panthers won their final three regular-season games before bowling over ·
the Dallas. Cowboys in the first round of .: ·. '!~~-'\;
playoff action, 29-10. The next week, they ·i~/=: .=:. ....
beat the St. Louis Rams 29-23 and kept
their momentum up as they tr.aveled to
Philadelphia
for
the
N F c:

The New England Patriots represent the America~ Football Conference
(AFC) in Super Bowl XXXVIII. After a 2-2 start had many people wondering if the Pats were going to be a playoff contender, the Patriots turned it
around and compiled a 14-2 regular-season record against opponents with a
combined .490 winning percentage. Led by the 2001 Super Bowl MVP,
quarterback Tom Brady, the Patriots won their last 11 regular-season games
·
while outscoring their opponents 315-189
~.. '":°"»».
before heading into the playoffs. After a
"''·~ ••. bye in the first round of the playoffs,
the Patriots squeaked by the
Tennessee Titans, with a 46-yard
. ~ field goal by Adam Vinatieri,
»"..
to win the Division
Playoff game 17-14. The
following week, New
England's
secondary
ruined
Peyton
Manning's day with
four interceptions,
three by Pro Bowl
cornerback Ty Law, in
a 24-14 victory. The
Patriots are riding the
momentum train into
. . . ·. '. >!W:". ,
Houston with a 13 game winning
streak. If Brady doesn't make
·..
mistakes and the defense continues it's dominance, the
•••
Patriots will win.
H

'i\

for real and winning two times on
the road to get to the big game
should prove to anyone that this .
team has a shot at winning.

After giving you the stats, the records, and the
star players for each team, it's time for you to
make up your mind on which team you will be
rooting for when you dip your chip, spill your beer
(if you're 21) and laugh at a commercial.
The key to picking a team to root for is to first

find out if connections occur between you and
either one of the teams. The New Engla_nd Patriots
beat thirteen different teams this year, giving many
fans a clear reason to root against them. The
Panthers went 1-15 just two years ago, an even
easier reason to root for them, the clear underdog.
Even if you cfon't have any easy connections to
the team, simply defining the team's persona helps
out tremendously.
If you like flashy plays, tons of points and the
perverbal "bling-bling" hanging from player's
necks, then the Patriots aren't your team. The
Patriots are the working man's team. The Patriots
will win 9-6 on three. field goals, in the freezing
cold, with a smile on their faces and love every
minute of it. Aside from possibly Tom Brady, the
Patriots have no big name players to claim fame to.
They work hard for every yard and beat teams with

their grimy defense and ball controlling
offense.
The Carolina Panthers are an easy pick for fans.
They talk the talk and walk the walk. Their quarterback, Jake Delhomme,-is playing in his first full
season, but making decisions like Joe Montana.
Their defensive lineman injured Donovan
McNabb last week, one of the league's most
durable quarterbacks. And if that is not enough to
root for them, their kick returner is none other than
former Xtreme Football League {XFL) poster
child Rod "He Hate Me" Smart.
You don't have to make a choice who to root
for, you can simply enjoy the festivities. But
believe me; nothing is sweeter than doing your
own touchdown dance, as -ugly as it could be, in
front of your roommates as your team just scored
the winning touchdown.

WEIRD, BUT TRUE:
SUPER BOWL FACTS
•Six percent of Americans
will call in sick the Monday
after the Super Bowl.
•Sales of antacids increase
20 percent the day after the
Super Bowl at 7-lls.
•Super Bowl weekend is the
slowest weekend for weddings.
•Fourteen miles of softdrink pipeline leading to 160
dispensers serve fans at the
game.
•The average number of
people attending a Super Bowl
party is 17.
•Fifty-four percent of
Americans will drink coffee the
morning after the game.

Quarterback
~~
Jake Dehom1.lle vs. Tom Brady (~)

Running Back
Stephen Davis vs. Antowain Smith

~lb)

Coach
Bill Belichick vs. John Fox

(N§)

Wide Receiver ,
~~
Steve Smith vs. Deion Branch
Special Teams
Panthers vs. Patriots

~~

Defensive line
Panthers vs. Patriots
Defensive backs
Panthers vs. Patriots

~

Uniforms ,
Panthers vs. Patriots

([~

m
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Wrestlers end losing streak with win
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Peak of the Week:Crystal Mountain
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Freshlllan.post
leads ·wolllen
to victories
.

by Anilrew Grinaker
Sports editor

photo courtesy Joe Whiteside/Sports Information

Post Laura Wright drives to the hoop during Saturday's 86-62 victory over Humboldt
State University. Wright, a freshman, finished the game with 25 points ~nd 1 3 rebounds.

Freshmen aren't supposed to play
like this. They aren't supposed to lead
their team to two Great Northwest
Athletic Conference victories and
earn GNAC player of the week. Tell
Laura Wright that.
"I was surprised and excited,"
freshman post Wright said. "It's a
huge honor."
Wright scored 46 points, grabbed
20 rebounds and blocked e~ght shots
to lead the Central Washington
University women's basketball team
to a 10-6 overall record.
On Thursday, Central beat
Western Oregon University (WOU),
70-58 and on Saturday beat
Humboldt State University (HSU)
86-62.
Defense led the way on Thursday,
when Central's defense forced 29
turnovers into 29 Central ppints.
Central was led by Wright's 21
points and seven rebounds and senior
Angela Jensen's 14 points and nine assists.
Good free throw shooting and a
late scoring run: in the game helped
Central preserve their fourth GNAC
victory.
"We've been working to get the
ball inside as a first option, instead of
looking outside -first," Wright said.
Saturday night was all about
Wright, who posted 25 points and 13
rebounds in a game that brought little
challenge to the Wildcats, who led
42-27 at halftime. Junior wing Loni
Ainslie added 16 for the Wildcats, 13

.

of them in the first half.
"Our main objective was to
rebound, because we got out
rebounded by Western Or~gon,"
Ainslie said. "For every rebound that
we get out rebounded by, we have to
run a down and back."
Defense fueled the win once
again, as the Wildcats did not allow a
single three point shot to be made and
had seven blocked shots and eight
steals. Eleven of the thirteen roster
players for Central recorded points in
their victory against HSU. The loss
for HSU was their 12th in a row.
A bright spot for the Wildcats on
Saturday was the return of junior forward Alayna Vincent. Vincent played
the final three minutes of the second
half and. contributed two points and
two rebounds.
Although Vincent returned on
Saturday night's game, it is still
unclear whether or not she can provide a substantial amount of minutes.
Coach Jeff Whitney stressed the
importance of Vincent's return.
"It gives us a bench boost and a
breather to the posts," Whitney said.
"We get bigger and she helps us on
the board."
After their two wins last weekend,
the Wildcats took sole possession of
fourth place with key games against
conference leaders still left to play.
The Wildcats will be on the road
for the next two weeks, starting .
tonight when the women will face
Saint Martin's college followed by a
game against Northwest Nazzarene
University on Saturday.

Ellensburg offers exercise options
by Haley Weston
Staff reporter
Just because the snow is heavy
does not mean students have to be.
Hiking, skiing, snowboarding and
snowshoeing are among the activities
central Washington area offers but is
not always necessary to be outside to
get the exercise needed.
Research shows that exercise or
any type of physical activity can
improve health, lower stress and
improve appearance. Some people
may believe that going to the gym
and working out is the only way to get
the exercise they need. However, anything that gets your heart rate above
its normal resting rate counts as a

calorie and fat burning exercise. One machines. The three gyms are includof the concerns of students is keeping ed in the student fees paid each quarter.
a habit of staying motivated and getThe Gym, located on the corner
-of Main and Fifth, is a popular faciliting the appropriate exercise.
"It takes 12 times of doing some- ty to attend because of convenient
thing to form a habit, so if you can hours. It offers a variety of both carjust commit to those 12 times, it's diovascular and toning classes.
easier to stay motivated," Joe Turner,
"The group fitness atmosphere is
senior political science major, said.
good for those just starting out,
People come up with all kinds of because it is not as intimidating as the
excuses for not exercising. One of the elliptical trainer or the treadmill,"
most popular is not having enough Bonnie Austin, program coordinator
time, but a lot of workout facilities for The Gym, said.
make finding the time to work out
Han's Gym, located on Second
easy. Student Village, Nicholson and North Pine, offers classes, along
Pavilion and Stephens-Whitney all with a great facility that offers body buildprovide workout facilities including ing, weight training, and aerobics.
free
weights,
cardiovascular
Intramural sports programs can
machines and some have lifting replace the gym and· are offered

through the recreation department. It
is not only a great way to work out,
but also an opportunity to meet people. Although basketball and volleyball seem to be the most popular,
Central has many different intramural
programs. For more information, stop
by Tent n' Tube in Nicholson
Pavilion.
"Everyone should sign up for an
intramural sport, something you're
interested in, because it is a lot of
fun," Jon McKay, junior flight technology major, said. "Anyone can go
out and start their own team."
Try working out by going jogging
or walking around campus. In fact,
Central offers classes that students
can receive school credit for, such as

aerobic walking, jogging, weight
training, volleyball, fly fishing, aerobics, golf and many others. The
appropriate amount of exercise varies
depending on body type; a common
recommendation is approximately 30
minute~ of cardiovascular activity a
day. This does not mean a strenuous
work out, just some type of movement. Most personal trainers recommend starting out slow and working
your way up.
A lot of people say there is nothing to do in Ellensburg, but attending
the nearest gym, participating in a
convenient intramural activity or
planning an excursion into the cold
winter weather can result in a fun way
to get exercise.
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Rough water for Wild.c at swimmers
by Krista Donohue
Staff reporter

The 2004 swim season has been
going
downhill
for
Central
Washington University's swimmers.
They have had a lot of meets in a short
amount of time and the swimmers are
,. getting tired. The loss of energy ~as
effected their swim times, but with a
little bit of rest the team should end
the season strong.
The Wildcats swam at Seattle
University on Jan. 17, where the men
lost 61-149 and the women lost 60147. Next was a meet against the
University of Puget Sound on Jan. 19
in Tacoma. The men won, 139-65 and
the women lost, 60-147 . .Qn Saturday,
Jan. 24 Central swam against Simon
Fraser
University
(SFU)
in
Ellensburg. The men lost 69-134, and
the women won by forfeit to SFU.
A traffic accident on Interstate 90,
that closed the eastbound lanes,
forced SFU to drive back to Canada
before the meet could start.

been great. Now we get to rest up
some more so our times will start
going down."
Certtral's women have a meet on
Feb. 6 but the men don't swim again
until the Pacific Collegiate Swimming
Conference Championship, which
gives the team time to rest up and
work at lowering their times.
"The last three meets have been
helpful by letting us know where we
are and where we need to be for conference," Nathan Rose, freshman said.
With only one regular season meet
left, the swim season is coming to an
end, and the swimmers need to start ·
· working harder than ever. Swimmers
are motivating each other as well.
"As the year is winding down people are starting to get more motivated
and realizing that we need to come
together and get more serious," Jake
Brittany Wilkening/Observer
Crist, freshman, said.
Swimmers from Central Washington and Simon Fraser dive for victory on S~turday.
Central's swim team has one more
home meet on Feb. 21. The National
"Three meets are rough when they Prothero, freshman, said. "It's coming and we've been working hard and Championships will be March· 10-13
are in a row like they were," Sean down to the end of the swim season have been tired so our times haven't in Buffalo, New York.

Three-point shooting sinks Wildcats
by Adam Jack
Staff reporter
The common cliche in basketball
"you live by the three pointer and you
die by the three pointer," became reality this weekend for the Central
Washington University men's basketball team.
The Wildcats were outscored from
three-point range 69 to 18 in two
games, as they suffered two losses.
The first loss from to Seattle Pacific
University (SPU) 87-77 on Thursday,
and the second from. rival Western
Washington University (WWU) 9782 on Saturday. The/ two losses
dropped the Wildcats to 3-13 overall
and 0-7 in Great .Northwest Athletic
Conference play.
On Thursday against SPU, senior
forward Tyler Mitchell had a career
game as he scored 25 points on 10 of

11 shooting from the field.
"I guess you could say I was feeling it," Mitchell said.
The rest of the Wildcats were feeling it as well, as they shot better than
50 percent from the field for just the
second time this season. Senior guard
Scott Freymond scored 18 points, and
dished out five assists in a losing
effort for Central. But it was the threepoint shooting from SPU that did the
Wildcats in, as SPU sank 12 of 18 ,
three-point attempts.
"They were on fire," Mitchell said.
"It's tough to beat a team when they
shoot that well."
On Saturday, Central traveled to
Bellingham for the first of two games
this year against Western Washington
University. The Wildcats were once
again scorched by the three-point
shot, as WWU hit 11 three-pointers
on the night, while Central shot a dis-

Tyler Mitchell
mal 2 of 11 from behind the arc.
The Wildcats shot the ball well
from inside the three-point line,
shooting above 50 percent from the
field for the second straight game.
Senior center Jay Van Hook led the
Wildcat attack with 22 points, while
fellow senior forward Tyler Mitchell
added 18 points. The Wildcats were
dominant in rebounding the basket-

ball, holding a 43-28 edge.
Central trailed by 10 points at halftime, and cut the lead to eight on several occasions, but the hot shooting
from WWU sealed the deal for the
Vikings down the stretch.
- The rivalry game is played with a
lot of emotion, and home-court
advantage plays a big part, which is
why things may be different when
WWU travels to Ellensburg on
February 19.
"There's a lot more intensity and
energy in the locker room," Van Hook
said. "It's unlike any other game we
play all year."
The Wildcats will play at home
tonight against Alaska Fairbanks, and
• Saturday they play Alaska Anchorage.
"These are two very solid teams,"
assistant coach G.E. Coleman said.
"But on our home court we. can beat
either team."

OB·S ERVER
·CLASSIFIEDS
509-963-1026 or pagec@cwu.edu

F~EE FO~ STUDENTS
LOST: NOKIA CELL PHONE,
probably on Old Stage Coach Rd.
Call 962-6334. Reward!
K2 SNOWBOARD CLICKER
BOOTS AND BINDINGS. Used
for two years, about three years old and in good condition. Boots:
womens size 8 w/foam liner, $25.
Bindings are grey, with all original
screws & accessories for $25. Will
sell them seperately or as a set.
Prices negotiable. Call 963-8710 for
more info.
COMPUTER FOR SALE, 800
MHZ AMD Duron, 128 mb PC 133
SD RAM, 20 GB HD, 17'' monitor,
2 CD ROM driv~s. Windows 98, HP
color inkjet printer. $300 OBO. Call
Sara 962-1577.
DECENT FURNITURE FOR
GOOD PRICES: 2 sofas $50 each;
coffee table with glass inserts $20;
small dining table $25; 4 chairs $15;
CD/stereo stand $30; 2 tall barstools
$20. Call Courtney or Rachel 9257776

'96 NISSAN SENTRA, power

locks/windows, AC, good condition.
Comes with studded snow tires.
$3,500. Call Crystal (509)306-0012.
84 CAMARO Z28. Black and gold
in color, looks and runs good, have
all maintenance records, asking
$1400 OBO (509)962-3110
COMPUTER FOR SALE!
Gateway w/ Pentium 3 processor,
15" monitor, CD-ROM & HP CDWriter Plus Drives, ethemet card,
sub woofer & speakers and other
goodies. $250 OBO. Also nice
entertainment center $40. 4 drawer
dresser $25. Call 933-3687.
ATHLETIC NORTHWEST
COUPLE, happily married for 13
years wants to adopt. If you are
looking for a loving and secure
home for your baby, call Christina
anytime, free 1-866-301-0579
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT at
University Place. Take over lease.
No deposit. Move in right away!
Call 929-2380, ask for Lori

f~EE . FO~ STUDENTS

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE? Take
over our two-bedroom apartment
starting April 1st! Close to campus,
gym, and laundry. Call 962-1102
TAKE OVER FIVE MONTH lease
in University Court Apt, starts April
Two bedrooms w/own bath $760/
month includes WSG, DSL & cable.
Move in after March 21 wino rent
for rest of month. No deposit
required (normally it's $500). Call
Andy (509)933-4536
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM $515 I
month. Move in as early as midFebruary. Walking distance to
campus. Shared living room,
kitchen, bathroom. 509-925-3031
ROOMMATE WANTED
Preferrably 21+, 2 Bdrm. Apt. North
of campus. Onsite Fitness Rm.
$295 m. + 112 utilities, phone, cable
Avail. immediately. Must be ok with
caged pet Contact Jordan 933-3446
START PLANNING NOW!
Valentine's Day is almos~ upon us ...

WANT TO EARN EXTRA
MONEY, set your own hours, and
have no inventory? Call i:oday and
lets talk Avon! Call Jami @ 509741-9240
AUTOCAD WORK Site plans,
Floor plans, Plan review, Garages,
House additions just about anything.
Call Brian @ 925 2405 for a price
quote today!!
SPORTS TEAMS - CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS Earn $1,000$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
$DISCOUNT$ HANSGYM
MEMBERSHIPS!!! For info call
(360)739-3118 or (425)879-2038
Winter Quarter only so call quick!!!

TIME TO CLEAN
OUT TllE CLOSET?
GET ~ID OF TIIE
STUFF YOU NO
LONGE~ WANT?
NEED A
MOTO~CYCLE FO~
SP~ING

AND
SUMME~?
STUDENTS GET
F~EE

CLASSIFIE])S IN
TIIE O»SE~-VE~;.
EMAIL YOU;JJ, AD
TO
PAGEC~CWU;.EDU;.

USE YOU1" CWU
NUM»E~; AND
YOU~ AD IS F~EE·!
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Wrestlers put end
to losing str~ak
by Rachel Guillermo
Asst. Sports editor

A Centr9I wrestler tries
against a Simon Fraser

Over the weekend, Central
Washington University stopped their
losing streak with a split of two duals
with
Southwestern
Oregon
Community College (SOCC). Central
won the first match 26-17 highlighted
by pins from junior Aaron Mann and
sophomore Steve Hadsel.
On Sunday, Central lost the second of two matches with SOCC .3010, despite repeat pins from Mann
and Hadsel.
Central battled Simon Fraser
University (SFU) Friday afternoon
Jan. 23 at Nicholson Pavilion. The
Wildcats took an early 22-4 lead, but
SFU rallied back in the heavy weight
. classes with a come-from-behind victory over Central.
Central jumped out with a 12-0
team score by earning victories in the
first three weight class~s. Freshman
Jesse Lang won by forfeit at 125
pounds, while fellow teammate
Mann, won over SFU's Hardeep
Aujla in the 133-pound weight class.
Freshman Brett Wagner continued
Central's winning streak with a 7-6
Rachel Guillermo/Observer decision victory at 141 pounds.
"With our star and key wrestlers
to work his way out of ·a grapple
out, everyone knew that the job had to
opponent. Central lost 26.:22.
be done," sophomore Eric Smith said.

Peak of the Week: Cryst_al
Mountain is hidden gem
by Lindsey DiRe
Staff reporter
Multidimensional
Crystal
Mountain astounds skiers with optimal terrain, great memories and reasonable fares. By reputation, Crystal
is known for its open bowls, steep
chutes and the jagged peaks of its
backcountry. Under new management, Crystal Mountain is making a
new name for itself as the hidden
gem of Washington snow skiing.
"The skiing here ·is phenomenal,"
Crystal Mountain marketing administrator Tiana Enger said. "We are the
largest ski resort in Washington state;
Crystal is starting to cater to more
college students by offering promotions like 'College Day' in March
where lift tickets are half off, half
pipes for tricks and live music every
weekend."
Located 12 miles northeast of
Mount Rainier off Highway 410,
Crystal's base elevation is 4,400 feet,
. and Silver King, the uppermost peak,
reaches 7,012 feet. The terrain is one
of the largest in the Northwest; it has
1,300 acres of lift service and an
additional 1,000 acres of backcountry
for skiers and boarders.
"We also have midweek specials;
purchase one night's lodging at the
mountain and receive a free lift ticket to
beat the weekend warriors," Enger said.
Crystal Mountain offers an array
of events and promotional plugs.
.This weekend, HEAD skis is offering
a demo day to test out their new
equipment. Visit their demo tent at
the base of the mountain with picture

ID and receive your trial skis for several runs.
Also planned for this weekend is
'Jam This,' a half pipe competition.
Prizes are awarded to the best trick
and freestyle riders.
For those who have not planned a

romantic date for Valentine's Day
Crystal is offering romantic packages
that include skiing, dinner, dancing
and live music at the mountain's Bull
Wheel Restaurant.
Feb. 18, Pyramid Brewery is promoting their famous eclectic brews at

Crystal Mountain Lodge in the Bull
Wheel Brew Masters with a fivecourse dinner and beer tasting at 6
p.m. Reservations must be made for
this event. Contact the resort at (360)
663-3093.
"Crystal Mountain is a great place
to ski because of the backcountry and
there doesn't seem like there is too
much congestion at the lifts," Phil.
Cook, senior graphic design major,
said. "I would highly recommend
that if you haven't skied there you
should."
Crystal ·Mountain also offers
Lucky Shots Photography for skiers
and. boarders to purchase pictures of
themselves on the slopes. The restaurants and lodges offer espresso, beer,
wine and a range of delicious cuisine
for starving skiers and snowboarders
to rejuvenate themselves after _a
demanding day of skiing.
"They have a great hotel at the
base of the mountain .that has- live
music and a great bar," Joe Bu~ senior, business education major, said .
"It is really convenient if you stay
there because you can wake up, slip
your skis or board on and head for the
slopes."
Lessons for first time skiers are
$49 and last four hours. Private lessons range from $55 to $330 depending on the desired time with an
instructor. For more information
about lessons call (360) 663-3030.
Crystal Mountain is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and then on Saturday and Sunday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information call (360) 663-3050.

"We all stepped it up to try to fill
spots and stay tuned on what has to be
done."
.
SFU fought ·back crushing . the
Wildcats with a 15-0 win over sophomore Bryan Caraway at . 149
pounds.
The Wildcats rallied with back-toback victories as freshman Jeff
Nimrick took SFU to the mats, registering four takedowns in a 13-8 win
over David Krawczyk at 157 pounds.
Hadsel scored a 15-2 win at 165
pounds giving Central a 22-4 lead
heading into the. last four weight
classes.
The tables were soon turned on
the Wildcats as SFU scored a 15-4
wi_n over Central freshman Aaron
Martin at 174 pounds. Forfeits, due
. to injuries by Central at 187 and 197
pounds, diminished the Wildcats' lead
to 22-20 going into the final
match.
Simon Fraser took a 2-1 lead with
· a pin over sophomore Luke Roberts.
· SFU escaped with a four-point victory over the Wildcats.
"I think the rest of the season will
be in our favor," Smith said. "We will
be sending many wrestlers on to
nationals."
The Wildcats' next bout will be
Friday, Jan. 30 at Highline
· Community College.

Weekly Seattle
sports wrap-up
by Patrick Carlson
Staff reporter
SONICS

All he needed
was a day- off
from work.
Ray
Allen
scored 41 points
in the Seattle
Sonics' 102-97
Ray Allen win over the Los
Angeles Clippers
Saturday. He was back to his best
.after Coach Nate McMillan let Allen
skip practice on Jan. 23. Still adjusting to the grind after his injury layoff, Allen had one of his most
impressive offensive performances
of the season, netting six threepointers.
"My body still hasn't acclimated
itself to the schedule," Allen said to
Sports Illustrated. "The shot felt
good, I was very efficient tonight."
On Tuesday night the Sonics lost
a heartbreaker to the Dallas
Mavericks 118-116. The Mavericks
were led by Dirk Nowitzki's 43
points, while Rashard Lewis led the
Sonics with 30 points in the losing
effort. The loss dropped the Sonics'
record to 22-21 at press time.
The Sonics face one of the
NBA's
hottest
teams,
the
Sacramento Kings twice this week,
first on Saturday and again on
Tuesday.

MLB
Shingo Takatsu, Japan's all-time

saves leader has joined the Chicago
White Sox for the 2004 season.
Takatsu played the last 13 seasons
for the Yakult Swallows where he
helped his team win four championships with 260 saves, eclipsing
Mariner Kazuhiro Sasaki 's
record.
Takatsu is currently the fifth
Japanese pitcher in Major League
Baseball.
SEAHAWKS

Matt Hasselback
Seattle
quarterback
Matt
Hasselbeck is heading to the Pro
Bowl. Hasselbeck was an alternate
after voting but now replaces Green
Bay's Brett Favre in the NFC
offense.
Favre is not playing because of a
broken thumb that he has played
with all season. This will be
Has_selbeck's 'first Pro Bowl appearance in his five' seasons in the
NFL.
He set an all-time Seahawks'
record for single season passing
yards, passing efficiency and tied the
team record for most completions
with 313.
The Pro Bowl airs on ESPN at
4:30 p.m. on Feb. 8 in Honolulu.
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